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Cnivcit:o:i AfUrmntli.
tTVe announcement that Hon.
Sol Luna had been re elected to
the position of national committee
received with great
iian was

enthusiasm.

According to alt reports Socorro did belter than she was
expected to do. That is the
best possible way tor a city to
disappoint her guests.
The various committeea that
were charged with preparation,
reception, and entertainment are
entitled to much credit for the
success of their efforts.
Many of t! e delegates were
card to express themselves as
pleasantly surprised at the generous entertainment afforded them
by the citizens of Socorro.
The Republican convention at
Socorro called for 114 delegates,
and 109 were actually present.
It was the best attended Republican convention ever held in the
territory. Citizen.
The ball was a grand success
both in point of numbei s and enjoyment. A free supper was
given the delegates with which
s
many, tof them declared
well pleased.
"Caed Mille Failthe, Otero,"
means
which
"A thousand
welcomes, Otero," was the hearty
Irish welcome suggested by
Captain M. Cooney and wrought
into a handsome decoration by
Miss Dora Katzenstein.
The ball given in honor of the
delegates was a most successfully
conduct affair. The large hall of
of the Garcia opera house was
crowded to its fullest capacity,
and the supper was pronounced
all that could be desired.
The enthusiasm of the delegates
had not yet abated when the
trains that were to take them
homeward rolled out of the
nation Saturday night. While
they were waiting for the train
there was an abundance ot music
and oratory.
as
a grand ball
given by the young men of Socorro to the visiting delegates and
their friends at the opera house.
The scene was a brilliant one and
the people ot Socorro done
themselves proud by their
the
treatment and
1

them-selve-
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THE CHIEFTAIN JOB ROOMS.

Mrs.

Jones

entertained the following named
gentleman at dinner:
L. Bradford Prince, Honorables

as. S. Duncan, T. A. Finical, Joe

Sheridan, Marian Lattrell, and
editors L. M. Fishback of the
Silver City Enterprise, Thos.
Hughes of the Albuquerque
Citizen, and E. A. Drake.
The people of Socorro vied
with each other in showing
attentions to delegates and visitors.
The plaza park and many buildings
were neatly decorated with the
'national ' colors and the opera
liuua wao uuvuivg muí m iiuv
picture, of Gov. Otero and flags
and bunting. The Las Cruces
and Socorro bands furnished
excellent music and the day's
festivities closed with a grand
ball in the evening. Citizen.
',.

A Vindication.

Editor Chieftain:
I am informed by credible peo
ple that the report has been cir
culated that the Mormon Elders
that stopped with me during the
month of January and Febiuary
were a lot of lazy loafers who
made no compensation whatever
The
for their entertainment.
facts of the case are that those
men worked every day and lent
itie all the assistance in their
power manually that I would per
mit them to render. For exam
pie they helped me to break a
road to the mine through three
feet of snow and cootinued to
help me until the road was com
pleted for the shipment of ore. I
consider it my duty to take this
means of refuting the slanders
circulated regarding these worthy
jnen. My house is open for the
entertainment of preachers of all
denominations alike, none barred
P n a man that won't stand by
bis friends.
Respectfully yours,
J. Thorp e.

Item. From Kelly.
Jas. Thorpe of Kelly, who was in
Socorro Wednesday and Thurs- diy, favored The Chieftain with
the following news items from
Kelly and vicinity:
The South Juanita under the
management of Thorpe, Courtney
& Co. is working four or five men
and making a small out put. A
hoist will be put in next week.
The only son of Maurice Spell- man, jl merchant of Kelly, died
last Monday, aged about ten
years, lhe remains were inter- red at San Acasio on Wednesday.
The Kelly, one of the oldest
mines in the camp, is under the
management of Babcock and
Conley. About 15 men are em
ployed in the mine and some ore
is being shipped.
The Hardscrabble now em
ploys 12 or 15 men and is shipping its ore to the company's
smelter at Cerrillos.
The Graphic seems to be work:
ing a full force of men and keeping up its record a to
Work is in progress on the new
reduction plant,
.... ..

OF HOME INTEREST
C. T. Brown made

There is no indication that the
storm oi the middle of the week
injured the fruit in the least. The
prospect for a good crop of fruit
in this vicinity is xcellent.
There will be a city election
April 3 for mayor, secretary, and
treasurer; also for a councilman
and a memberof the school board
from each of the four wards.
Among the business transactions at the land office for March
IJ are noted homestead entries of
160 acres each by Severo Real
and Jose Maria Baca at Datil.
Born, of the wife of F. G. Bartlett of Magdalena, on Thursday
morning, March 22, a
son. The Chieftain begs leave
to extend hearty congratulations.
J. L. Swingle of Datil was one
of the guests at the Windsor
Thursday.
Mr. Swingle has a
bunch of cattle at Cooladge, Kansas, that he has been looking after
recently.
W. H. Stevens, a metallurgist
and mining expert ot Albuquerque, spent Monday and Tuesday
with C. T. Brown examining
some mining property in the
Magdalenas.
Several inches of snow are re- have fallen in
Íiorted to vicinity
Wednesday and

a business

trip to Albuquerque today.

Twenty tons of fine alfalfa for
sale.
E.Gillett
The best brick in the territory
are made at Socorro. Citizen.
Walter E, Crane registered at
the Windsor Monday from Magdalena.
Doctor C. G. Duncan spent
Wednesday
in Santa Fe on
business.
Mrs. Margaret E. Bruton made
a business trip to San Marcial
Tuesday.
G. A. Farr, a ranchman from
near Magdalena, was in the city
yesterday.
Subscriptions for all kinds of
papers and periodicals taken at
Katzenstein s.
Meliton Gonzales of Lemitar
was appointed notary public by
Governor Otero, March 20.
Go sec and buy some of that
fresh home made taffy turned out
by Katzenstein.
John Giersberg of St. Joseph,
Missouri, has opened a barber
shop opposite the postofnee;
A new shipment of fresh fruits,
bananas, oranges, and apples just lhursday. this will insure the
ranges a little of the moisture so
received at Katzenstein's.
School ot Mines Notes.
much needed.
Black Minorcas eggs are the
The engineering class is now largest. Setting of 13. $1.00.
Robert C. Stewart, a represen
- 'II .11
I
being initiated into the mysteries
tative of the mercantile firm of
of the level.
Brown & Manzanares, of El Paso,
Henry Graham, who is employ Texas, was in the city this week
Wednesday
and ed at the El Paso smelter, is
The rainfall for
in the interest of the company.
Thursday was .41 of an inch as visiting his family in this city.
Alamogordo News.
indicated by the rain gauge.
Dwight Craig, a nephew of .
wagons from
Two
Miss Lotta Jone, Professor M. Allen, ot
Magdalena was
this city
Phalen, ' and
Elston Jones among Socorro's Monday visitors. Cerrillos passed through
Magdalena
for
bound
yesterday
Socorascended to the summit of
W. H. Hinkle of Mott. Mis w lucre they will be used in haul
ro mountain today in the interest
souri, arrived in Socorro Thurs ing ore from the Hardscrabble
of science.
day and will be employed by C. mine to the station.
Samples of ore for assaying are i. Brown.
The Socorro Chieftain has
still , being received in great
Will Ments, a representative of received a new press and other
abundance. It is about all one
Citizen, was material and the paper is being
man can do to meet the demand the Albuquerque
calling on the business men of much improved under the eJitorial
in. .thjs hoe.
Socorro Thursday.
management of Prof. Drake.
lustiniano Abeytia has been
Albuquerque citizen.
Vegis,
a
of
Meonet
Las
A.
appointed by M. C. de Baca,
The new buck" walk in front of
.superintendent oi public instiuc- - rcpieseuiawve of brunc, .Uuwas
a
Co.,
Wiudsor is in .keeping with
zanarcs
guest
the
the
at.
tion, to a free scholarship in the
the other great improvements
Nashville, Tenn., college of law. Windsor yesterday.
Faustin Gonzales, a prosperous that have been mide in and about
Senator Money on Statehood. ranchman and stockman ol Louis this hotel since landlord Monroe
has resumed charge.
Senator Money of Mississippi Lopez, was one of Socorro's
Chas. Harrovrer, a young man
is visiting his son, Deputy United visitors Wednesday.
to this vicinity from
Edwardo Stapleton of Escon who came
States Attorney Geo. P. Money
a short time ago for
Island
Rhode
has
been
employed
this
of Las Vegas. A representative dida
has
health,
gone to the ranch
his
week in the office of County
of the Optic interviewed Senator Recorder H. G. Baca.
of G. A. Farr near Magdalena to
learn the sheep business.
Money and obtained from him
Sparks from a pasting loco
Giersberg the barber his just
the following expression on the motive started a fire Monday that
question of statehood for New destroyed a lot of fencing about established himself opposite the
and asks a share ot
Mexico:
two miles below town.
your patronage. He is an old
I am a strong believer in the
Hon. S. Alexander arrived at hand at the business and those
right of local
his home in this city this morn- who have tried him say he is
It is an anomaly in our theory ing from attendance at court in first class.
and structure of government that Eddy and Chavez counties.
Óhub Williams, who has for
a great community should be
Major
E.
demoLevy,
A.
the
some
time been employed at he
the
of
wardship
under
the other
communities composing the union. cratic war horse and mayor of Graphic smelter, Magdalena, so
govern Sabinal, greeted his numerous journed in this city lhursday
Let each community
afternoon en route to the Cer
itself, and they will do it better friends in this city Tuesday.
Melesino Apodaca, a prominent rillos smelter where he is now
than they will be governed by the
others. If they make mistakes citizen of Socorro county who employed.
they will feel them and correct lives at San Antonio, favored
Mrs. R. C. Daugherty, who
them. I have always been in Socorro with a visit Monday.
accompanied by her grandson,
favor of statehood for the terri
U. S. Senator Money arrived Master Harry Bent, has been
tories. And I think a tutelage of here yesterday from Phoenix, A. spending the wirtfer with friends
nity years quite long enough.
T., on a visit to his son, George and relatives in this city, will
depart for her home in Denver
P. Money. Las Vegas Optic.
Notes (rom nagda'ena.
Monday morning. .
The acequia madre overflowed
Magdalena, N. M., Mar. 23d, 1900. its banks a day or two ago and
Simon Silva of Sabinal petihas converted the low ground tions Probate Clerk H. G. Baca
Editor Chieftain:
for letters of administration in
of the depot into l lake.
Our new smelter seems to be north
the estate of Mariano Sanchez,
Misses
and
Mildred
Artless
progressing finely. We expect to
deceased, for the purpose of makBrown, daughters of M. W. ing claims in behalf of the estate
hear the whistle in due time.
Brown, went up to Raton on a
About 4 inches of very damp short visit this afternoon. Optic. for Indian depredations.
Brigham Young, the eldest son
snow fall in these parts yesterday,
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Hilton of
of the famous Mormon apostle,
which gives the cattle and sheep San Antonio and Doctor Radcliffe and a buxom young wife were
of Belen were guests of Dr.
men a glowing cpuntenance.
through the city night
Swisher and family convention Eassengers
returning to Salt
man
A
crept into the Bartlett day,
Lake City from a trip to Calicottage Wednesday night. They
Lee Forrester, lessee of F. fornia. Mr. Young is about 60
caught him, put him on the Fisher's
farm five miles down the years of age. Journal Democrat.
scales and he tipped them at 12 river, was visiting friends in the
S. Alexander, prosecuting atpounds. And Bartlett's head is city Friday accompanied by his
for Socorro and Lincoln
torney
family.
a sight. Swelled, did you say?
is here this week
counties,
Hon. C. A. Leland and family attending court in connection
Well 1 should remark
returned this morning from Silver with the Coc ase, brought to this
Yours truly,
City where the Judge has been county on change of venue from
Geo. R. Dangerfield.
presiding over 'a session of the Lincoln county. Roswell Regisdistrict court.
ter.
Arizona Has Rain.
J. F. Towle has been quite sick
Tucson, Ariz., March 20. The
Some parties from Luna Valley
but drove a bunch of horses to this
first rain of any consequence in for the last three or four dys
again
this section of Arizona for many hopes to be up and about many
point this week, after touching
a
which
his
hope
soon
months commenced falling this
at Magdalena and Socorro. Their
evening. The drouth has result- friends' share with him.
intention was to ship them to the
ed seriously, there being a heavy
Bias Chavez oi Las Palomas, eastern markets, but learned that
loss of range stock from a lack of who had been visiting his daugh recent experiments in this line
pasture and water, lhe estimat ter, Mrs. S. Alexander, and family have been unprofitable. Range
ed losses on some of the ranges of this city for several days, re horses form a very poor asset.
" '
will reach 50 per cent,
S311 Marcial Bee.
turned home Wednesday.
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Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the
standard. A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder,
Superior to every other known. ' Makes
delicious cake and pastry, light, flaky biscuit,
griddle cakes
palatable and wholesome.
Note.

rmot

Mwtu
OMIOAOO.

vakimoi

Avoid baking powders made from
.They look like pure powders,
and may raise the cakes, but alum
is a poison and no one can eat food
mixed with it without injury to health,
alum.
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The Rathbone Sisters will give
a ball in the Garcia opera house
Monday evening, April 16, 1900.
Admission,
including
supper,
2 1. 00 a couple.
Spectators, children and extra ladies, 25 cents
each. Everybody invited.
The Grand Ledge mining company ot Chicago, III., N. G,
Barnes president, J. M. Allan
secretary, has filed tor record in
the office of the county clerk a
trust deed covering the .company's Cavern Lode, or mine, in
the Magdalena mining district as
r
security for the issue of
six per cent bonds to the amount
of 25,000. The deed names Lee
Goodwin of Aurora, 111., as triiS'
tee, and the proceeds of the sale
of the bonds are to be used in, the
purchase of real estate, in mine
improvements, etc. It is stated
in the deed that the Cavern Lode
was located January 1, 1882, 'by
A. E. Klauser.
Judge and Mrs. C. H.Sheild oi
Louisville, Kentucky, entertained
a number of friends very delightfully at high-fivlast evening at
the residence of Mrs. Quinlan on
McCutchen avenue in honor of
Miss Atkinson. Ladies' prize, a
fruit dish, was won by Mrs. Berry;
gentlemen's first prize, a pocket
knife, by Mr. Squires; gentlemen's second prize, a goose, by
Professor
Cake and
Phalen.
wine were served and the guests
took their leave bearing with
them the recollections
of an
evening pteasantly spent and
well. Those present were Misses
Atkinson, Jones, and Berry;
Griffith, Berry, and QuinThe Citizen has the pleasure of
announcing the engagement of lan; Messrs. Rowland, Griffith,
Pond, Seymour, Phalen, Squires,
a
Siegfried Crunsfeld to Mrs.
Frank. The marriage will and Drake.
occur, so friends state, in a very
Metal Market.
short time. Mr. Grunsfeld is the
efficient bookkeeper at the whole
New York, March 23. Lead
sale dry goods store of Grunsfeld 24 45; copper, 2 16.75; silver. 5Qjác
Bros., and is a popular republican
politician of the city. The CitiKansas City Market.
zen extends congratulations in
Kansas
City, Mar. 23. Cattle
advance Albuquerque Citizen.
Receipts, 4,000; market strong.
A prominent citizen of Socorro, Native steers, 24.00(5
25; Texas
now absent, will be treated to a
steers,
cows,
Texas
Í3
40475'.
surprise on his return home. His
cows and
wife is having the family resi- ? 2. 60 tí 4 00; native
considerably
dence
enlarged heifers, 22656450; stockers and
without his knowledge or con- feeders, $. 50 5 35; bulls, $1
501
sent. There i no doubt, though,
4.00.
that the husband'3 hearty
Sheep Receipts, 2,00; market
will be forthcoming,
. ( . as he
f
Lambs.
24
is a thorough believer jn the strong.
rjocjrinc ol expansion.

R. B. Thomas, the general manager of the Cerrillos smelter and
a stockholdf r in the Hardscrabble
mine of the Kelly camp, registered
at the Windsor yesterday. Mr.
Thomas was on the way to Magdalena to look after his interests
in that vicinity.
Judge A. A. Freeman,
the
Nestor of the Pecos Valley bar,
came up from Carlsbad on Monday to look after the interests of
the clients of his firm Freeman
& Cameron
including the prosecuting of.the.Coe case. Ros
well Register.
Clyde Hurst a vyoung son of
VVm. Hurst ot
this city, was
playing with a cartridge Monday.
Vie finally concluded to extract
the, charge. His effort was
successful. The charge came out
and went on its way taking a
part of a boy's finger with it.
Miss Loraine Morley of Datil
is visiting the family of A. E.
Howell of this city. Miss Morley
has just returned from San Fran
cisco where she attended the
wedding of her sister, Mius Agnes
Morley. Mrs. Ada Morley-Jar-reis in San Jose taking lectures
..
in theosophy.
There has been quite a gathering
of legal talent here in attendance at
court this week. Among others
are H. B. Hamilton and John
Franklin of El Paso, V. W.
Gatewood of Marfa, Tex., A. A.
Freeman, U. S. Bateman and J.
O. Cameron of Eddy, and S.
Alexander of Socorro. Roswell
Record.
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The Convention.
and he knoweth not the hour
spectator at the Republican when he may be jarred hence.
tciritorial convention must have
He goeth forth on a journey
rCBLlSUEl) BY
been impressed by three features "half-shothe returneth on a
shutter, shot.
.SOCORHO
CGUNTf PUBLISH1NQ CO. that characterized the proceedings
party loyalty, harmony, and
He riseth in the night to let
K. A. KHAKI', F.ditor.
enthusiasm.
the cat out, and it taketh nine
No action that the convention doctors three days to pick the
could
have taken would have buck shot from his person.
SATURDAY, MARCH 24. 1000.
expressed its loyalty to the ReHe goeth forth in joy and
publican
more
he
emphatically
party
cometh back in scraps and
PoslolHce as accood
Enter-- d at Socnrr
than it is expressed by the fragments.
clfpñ in ni ni?'.or.
resolutions reaffirming allegiance
He calleth his fellow-maa
to
of
the
principles
liar
platform
the
and getteth himself filled
rKHMS OK BCBSCRI1TION.
of 1896 and pledging in advance with scrap iron even unto the
Strictly In advance.)
2.00
On vcr
hearty support of the platform fourth generation, '
1 00
Su ti)uibb
and nominee of the Philadelphia
A cyclone blowcth him into
convention.
In these resolutions the bosom of his neighbor's wife
The fields of alfalfa in the river are really implied those which a. id his neighbor's wife's husband
".bottom were "of an emerald hue" endorsed in strong terms the blowcth him into the bosom of
on St Patrick's ctav.
administrations
of President father Abraham beiore he hath
McKinlcy
Governor
and
Otero.
time to explain.
The threatened coal famine
There
a
probably
never
was
lie emptieth a demijohn into
that app.tls colder regions has no
more
harmonious
himself
and a shot-guconvention.
into his
terrors for New Mexico.
With oply one exception every enemy, and his enemy's son lieth
Govf.knor Otero, although motion put wa3 carried unanimo- in wait on election-day- ,
and lo,
unfortunately absent from the us. In case of the exception the Coroner jJoweth up a forty
convention in body, is accused of one sole voice was heard to utter acre field to bury the remains of
"No." Only one motion was made that man.
.having been present in spirit.
that was not in accord with the ' Woe, woe is Kentucky, for her
The Keelcy Institute at Albu- spirit of the convention and that eyes are red with bad whiskey
querque his been closed for lack did not meet with a second. The and her soil is stained with the
Even bad whiskey only strife manifest was in the blood of demijohns.'
of patronage.

THE CHIEFTAIN

A
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n

n

I'.scs its

qualities desire to be most zealous in the
under the beneficent influence cf accomplishment of the work the
New Mexico's climate.
convention had to do.
The
fact that of the 114
"Fellow Republicans" were delegates elected to this conventhe words Vi'U which Hon. W, B. tion
109 were said to be present
Childers began his speech before by
actual count affords a fair inthe territorial convention a week dex to the spirit that prevailed.
ago. Socorro mountain is still
Every reference to the national
with the laughter and
administration to the territorial
cheers that followed.
and
administration,
to the
and
of
principles
achievements
The Democratic
territorial
was
Republican
the
party
the
convention is called for April 13
at Albuquerque. Mr. Bryan will signal lor prolonged applause.
be present and deliver an address. This convention knew no halfIt did
The people of New Mexico, hearted Republicanism.
regardless of party affiliations. its work thoroughly and well.
should give so distinguished a
V. S. Postal Saving
Bank.
citizen a hearty welcome. ' '
A United States
postal
Saint Patrick iss.iJ to have savings bank has long been
as an institution
driven the snakes out of Ireland recognized
be
greaily
to
desired. Changes
and also to have invented the
r
in the money
recently
made
mint julep. Is it possible that
feature
of
system
postal
the
the good Saint was prompted by
wisdom bórn of experience to have brought that desire very
perform the first miracle as nearly to a consummation.
Only a few months ago ths
preparatory to the second?
poitoffice department issued a;i
The Democratic press predicted order to the effect that money or
dire discord for the Republican ders might be drwn payable at
territorial convention. That same the office of issue. It will be
.press is now calling attention to seen at a glance that if one fishLie significant harmony
that es to deposit money with the
prevailed. The same old story United States government, the
of the old woman who prayed safest b,nk on earth, he need
that the mountain might
be only buy a postal money order
removed.
She knew that it made payable to himself. Furthermore, according to instructions
wouldn't be.
just issued by the first assistant
Zko in the Northwest, two postmaster general, such an ormen frozen to death in New der is payable at any money orJersey, lrost down in Dixie, and der office. In the larger cities
six inches of snow in some parts and even in some of the smaller
of Tcas are the records for St. towns this convenient arrangement
'Patrick's day as told by the is already becoming popular and
despatches. On that same day there are thousands of dollars
many a native New Mexican deposited in this way tor safe
threw aside his coat and hat, lay keeping.
down in the shadow of an adobe
It only remains for the governwall and was lulled to his siesta ment to pay a low rate ot interest
under a soft summer sky by the on such deposits and the postal
singing of birds and the droning savings bank will be an established
of bees.
institution. A like institution
has existed in EnglantJ for many
L. M. FisiiKACK, the able and
years and its deposits are now
gentlemanly editor of the Silver
said to amount to over 600,000,-OOCity Enterprise, favored The
Chieftain office with a call on
convention day. In the course ol
The KcntuckUn'a Woes,
a conversation
Mr.
Fishback
We beg leave to submit to our
stated that should the smelter readers the following effusion of
trust undertake to close the a modern Psalmist who evidently
Silver City smelter there was an has been
inspired by the
abundante of local capital ready contemplation of recent events in
to build another immediately. Kentucky. He moralizes in this
r
That sort of a spirit is likely to fashion!
'
command the respect of even a
"Man born in the wilds of
soulless corporation.
Kentucky is of few days and of
easy virtue.
"Under the sod and the dew
He fisheth, fiddleth, fusseth,
aaaiting the judgment day." It and fightcth
'all the days ot his
may be a little early to call
liie.
attention to the fact that
He shunneth water asa mad
decoration day is approaching
dog and drinktth much whiskey.
but it is done in the hope that the
When he desireth to raise hell
citiz.ns of Socorro will not this he plantcth a neighbor, and lo, he
year neglect to make timely
reapeth twenty-fold- .
preparations for its observance.
He riseth even from the cradle
A revtreiice for the memory of to seek
the scalp of his grandsire's
"the blue and the gray" is enemy, and bringeth home in
his
becoming to the old and whole-.sorn- e
carcass the ammunition of his
to the young. The beautiful
,
who
.ceremony by whicli that reverence neighbor's
deed.
avenged
the
is expressed is exalting to both.
Yea, verily, his life is uncertain
It should not be neglected.
"...
.'
.
i
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HORRIBLE DEATH.

Faut

of l)rniinr Entombed in
a Well.
Deming, N. M., March 17.
While placing a curb in the well

Henry

yesterday, Henry Faust came to
his death. He had finished
curbing about ten feet and had
erected a working platform on
which to stand when the walls
caved in, completely covering
Mr. Faust. The 'accident occurred
at 3:30 yesterday alternoon, and
as soon as the alarm was given a
number of men
all possible
aid toward rescuing the entombed
man. At about 6 o'clock the
workmen succeeded in removing
a portion of the sand and dirt and
the unfortunate man was barely
able to converse, stating that he
was severely injured and almost
smothered. The rescuing party
attempted to place a rope around
the body when the second cave in
occurred, and then the man was
buried under four feet of earth.
No lime was lo.it and not until
we're
midnight
the "remains
recovered and hoisted to the
surface. The body was terribly
mangled. Mr. Faust leaves a wite
and four little children to mourn
his death.

lct

IIO.N. U. A. LELAND.

Characteristics of

Jntlyre Lehuid as
Viewed by tlie Editor of fbo
Silver City Enterprise.
Hon. C. A. Leland of this city

is over at Silver City
over the court of Judge

presiding
Parker's
district. Last week's issue of the
Enterprise
contained
some
impressions of the bar of that
district and also spoke of Judge
Leland as follows:

is

there to pai s the hat for" tr.e

T. & S. F. Time Table

fiddler.

f
"Quote me your authorities,"
said Judge Leland the other day
3
to an attorney. Authority is his
pathfinder though the legal
wilderness. He does not want
rhetoric, but authorities. Oratory
palls on his ears. Decisions are
as music to him. "If you will
show me one single authority for
that contention 1 will give you
the case," lie said on another
occasion.
His judicial nerves
were grated by - the attorney's
til Kwvt
contention; it was not law.
f
Otic nr twt
ytr
nouse cleaning. The
Such is Judge Leland whose bous ha a tlioronjiti
(lusted
every
hu bnn swept mid
mental fire would consume a body dny in the year, but the housewife knows
accumuvigilance
dust
in
spite of
twice as robust as his. He works that
late iu cracks and corners, and Is ony
like an engine and he would to be removed by siiecial effort.
It' the same way with the body. You
sacrifice his' life on the altar of look
after it every diy. You take nil
Duty.
the ordinary precautions of cleanliness

No. a, EAST.

,

MauufVturinjr Prospects.
Experts pronounce the brick
mde at Socorro the best
manufactured in the west. Only
a few days ago a contract was
received for 600,000 brick for
Albuquerque, and El Paso's new
houses arenearly
ti being built
of Socorro brick. An analysis
made at the New Mexico school
of mines at Socorro pronounces
the clay from which the brick aie
made fully 10 per cent better
material than, any yet iound.
Such is the statement made at
Socorro, but the New M.e.xico
penitentiary in this city manufactures
brick
that will bear
comparison
with
any
brick
manutactured anywhere else. The
penitentiary authorities at present
have orders on hand for i.ooo.oco
brick.
These two examples
indicate w hat might be done in
the manufacturing line in New
Mexico, where raw material, such
as wool, sugar be;ts, hides, broom
corn, canaigre, clay, iron, coal and
other products, are found at the
very door of factories and mills,
hen established.
New Mexican.
v

.

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.

Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent
citizen of Hannibal, Mo., lately
had a wonderful deliverance from
a frightful death. In telling of It
he says:
was taken with
Typhoid Fever, that ran into
Pneumonia. My lungs became
hardened. I was so weak I
couldn't even ' sit up in bed.
Nothing helped me. ' I expected
to soon die of Consumption, when
I
heard of Dr. King's New
Discovery. One bottle gave great
relief. I continued to use it, and
now am well and strong. I can't
say too much in its praise." This
marvellous medicine is the surest
and quickest cure in the world for
all throat and lung trouble".
Regular sizes 50 cents and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at A. E. Howell's
drug . store; every bottle

'I

gua-rante-

IRRIGATION CENSUS

d.

Newton

-

and health. Yet the body needs its
special cleaning to rid it of the accumulations of waste and poisonous matter
Doctor Pierce's
which invite disease
Golden Medical Diecovery, taken regularly once or twice a yrnr, would save
many a sickness. It purifies the Mood,
strengthen the stomach, and cleanses
the body of poisonous accumulations.
Iaat aprlnfr T had severe stuck of pneumonia, wntch left m with a bad ecmgh, aud
alto left my lung In a vary hail condition,"
Chrtokee
write John M. Kunvll. Kaq.. of Bt-- nt,
Nut., Ind. Ter. "I had no appetite and was ao
weak 1 could acarcrly walk. My bteaat waft
all aore with running aorra. 1 Rot two loltles
Jr. Werce'a OoMen Mistical rMarorrty. which I
ttelirve saved my life. 1 cannot express my
gratitude to you. I am able uus u d v ty
good work."

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, In paper
covers, sent free on receipt of ai one-cestamps to pay cost of mailing only.
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buflalu, N Y.

humid zones the question of regions grows in importance, and is
today claiming the attention of
the wisest minds of the nation.
Many of the
reliminary
schedules sent out in December
and January have been leccived
and are already tabulated. --The
mailing of the principal schedules is being pushed as rapidly as
possible.
The questions iu this schedule
are numerous and important
Director Merriam requests that
they be carefully answered, as
upon these answers an accurate
a id perfect census ot irrigation
largely depends.
The scope of the present
inquiry is broad. Its purpose is
to determine the present coudi
lions .and results of irrigation, and
to tabulate the same m such a
manner that they may be fu ly
comprehended by every one.
Such a work, successfully conducted, w ill result in bringing about
a more complete realization of
the fact that the development of
irrigation is affecting the prosperity of our nation as well as the
progress and stability of many
western states.
.
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Official Directory.
FEDERAL..
Oclegate to Congress,

'iovernor.

Sttcrclary,
Chict Justice,

IVdro Pera
Miiruel A. Otero
George IL Wallnre

vr.

J

.

j.

m Wj

t rumpacker

F. W. Parker.
II. McFie
(J. A. Leland
3urvc
Qiiinby Vane
United States Collector. A. L. Alorriaon
"W. B. Cliildefk
U. S. Hist. Attorney,
U. S.MarnhHl,
C. M.Foraker
Iteif. Land OiOce Santa Fe, M. It. Otero
"
"
Kec.
E F. Hobart
8K0cintes,

'

J.

I,

l,

iieg.

,

"
"

Heu.
Ueg.
Uec.

" Las Criices. E. Soligac
" "
" Henry Bowmmi

' Roswell, Howard Leland
"
D. L. (iejejr
TERRITORIAL.
Solicitor-General- .
E. L. Bartlett
Attorney, R. C. Gi rtm r. Santa Fs
VV.
Diei. Attorney,
U. H. Llewelyn,
Lms Cruces.
"
" R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
0. A. Spies. Lns Veens
"
"
J. Leahv. fa oil
"
8. Amxiiiidcr'Houorró
Lafayette Emmetl
1'narmn,
Clerk Supreme Cr.urt,
J D. Sen
Sup't
II. O. Iiuisutn
n'iary,
W.
H
Whitemaii
,oj mant Gi i.tul
.1 . A. Viiugli'i)
i le.isuier,
.
Lima M. Orí?
iulitor,
m
Oil Inspector.
8. Clark
Territorial Boaid of Educiitton.
S'ipt. Public Instruction, M. C. de Baca
FIFTtl JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Cotiniies of Socorro, Lincoln, Cliaveannd
Eddy. Ileudqiiurlvis, Socorro, N. Bl, '
Judge
C. A. LelHnrt
Clerk and Register
J. E. GiidilU
SOCORRO COUNTY''.' " ' "
) A. Scbcy, CLaiiman.
Commissioners F.
Bartlett
j Cri gmio Buna
C. F. Blncklncton
Mieriu.
Treasurer & Collector, Abran AbeytA
County Clerk, .
Ileruienc G. Bat a
AKpeaaor.
Constancio Miera
Probate Judge,
Joe C.E. Torres
A.
Sup't. Public Scliool,
Torrej
CITY OF SOCORRO.
Is a forerunner ol consumption. It la a dlseas
of the blood. The symptoms are quite num
.
Sityor,
Jos E. Torre
rous end are readily discerned.
If the Cleik.
Abran Abeyta
""
progresa of tbe disease' Is not checked death
Severa A. Baca,
Treasurer,
from consumption or tome other disease Is MurHbal,
Jose la Lux GalleoB
Inevitable. Ill UTAN will check Its prog- City Attorney,
S. Alexauder
ress. BIDVAN will enrich the blood and Police Magistrate,
Camilla Unca
Is
make the patient strong. UVDYtN
a
REGENTS SCHOOL OF WINE8.
vegetable remedy,
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T." Brown,
hunnlei In Its effect
It eoutitlns no lroa t secretary and treasurer; J. P. McGrorty,
F. G. Bartlett. J. E Smith.
cause the teeth to

'

"
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AÑAEMÍA

If you are suffer-

The Census Bureau Wants In formation

ing you should take
Judge Lelandjiascharacteristics
About Um Arid KegiouH.
H I'D VAN sow and
thea note the change
peculiar unto himself. As the . The
prompt and
careful
In your condition.
dramatic critic would say of a star, responses to the recent request
Study your symptoms
carefully.
Tbeae are
he has mannerisms. But instead by the director of the census for
your symptoms. Take
frbtn
of detracting
they add zest information relating to canals and
IIUDYAN now and
they will disappear.
to his judicial person. Separated ditches indicate that the imfrom the judge himself they portance and value of a complete
would be mere commonplaces; in and accurate census of irrigation YOUR VEAK POINTS ARE:
him they are positive elements of are appreciated by those engaged
1. CONSTANT
HEADACHE.
HUDYAH,by Its action on the blood, will
true mental worth.
in this branch of agriculture.
equalize the circulation ol blood and tbe
"Any person found trying to
Director Merriam is very well headache will disappear.
influence this grand jury," said pleased with the great interest
SUNKEN EYIBAIXB AND
Judge Leland in his instructions evinced in the work of collecting DARK EINOS BENEATH THE
EYES. HUOYAN will ause therlugs to
to that body of men, "will be data, and is confident that with disappear
and mue the eyes bright.
confined in jail and fed on" corn the continued assistance of the S 3.
PALE CHEEKS. HUYDAN will
bread and thin water." A very irrigators and the press the presnrlcb the blood and cause the checks to
become bright and rosy.
homely expression, as the Judge ent investigation w ill be a success.
WEAKNESS IN THE HEART.
himself would doubtless admit
The returns from the prelimi- Tbe heart
becomes weak and there Is a conwere he on the witness stand, but nary inquiries furnish evidence stant sinking fueling around It. HI' OVA It
one which pointed a moral and of the material progress made in will make the heart strong and cause It to
beat regularly, aud the sluklug feeling will
adorned a tale. The very wit of it arid America,, and give promise disappear,
forced home to the jurors a whole- of an advance in the twentieth
B. illELTNO
OF WEIOHT IN
some fact. ""Had he devoted century, exceeding the wonderful THE STOMACH. AND INDIOE9.
HUDYAN will cause the food to
weeks to the preparation of an development of the Mississipi TXON.
be properly digested, Improve the appetite and
admonition he could not have valley during the past decade. relieve constipation. I D KAN will relieve
all the above symptoms and make you well.
done half so well.
The boundary line, which so long IM'DYAN It for you. Alter you are cured
In those quoted words we find has divided the arid and humid tell other women what Bl'DVAN hat done
for you. HfJUVAN can be procured from
the index to the judicial character regions, will no longer stay the drugKiata fur &oc. per package, or six packages
for ?i.!. If your druggist does not keep It
of Judge Leland. Conserve the onward march of agriculture. Totend dlieil to Hudyan Remedy Co., fe'au
is
rights of tie pecplc
his slogan. day it is realized that just beyond Francisco. Call uwii the IIUDYAN doctors.
is free. You muy call upon the
Uphold ths'nidjesty of the law, is that line lies an empire greater Consultation
doctors or write, as yiu desire. Address
his guiding star. Violators ot and far more resourceful than
IIUDYAN REMEDY COMPANY,
the law must not look to him for any yet conquered.
With the
Cer. ttoelitoe, Market tad Ellis !.
leniency." They had their fun na rowing of the unoccupied
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
when they broke the statutes; lie limita of government lands in the

V7

RELIABLE ASSAYS.
Gold
Lead

Gold nd Silver . .$ .79
Gold, silver, copper 1.&0
Samples by mall receive prompt attention.
.SO

I

60

Rich Orea and Bullion Bought.

OGDEN ASSAY GO.
.

1439-1-

6

St.,

Denver, Colo.

CARTHAGE COAL

MIME

CO,

.

8--

M." L.

Hilton & Givane Luera,
Proprietors.
.

JLjiiiiip

.

C. T. BROWN. Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON. General Agent,

San Antonio.
Fibt Cin8 Coal.
Low
Put ronizo Home Ii dumry.

'

Ptice.

THE CAUFONIA LIMITED.

11

Chic.igo to Los Ancles in only
days.
l'tiUmans, Dining Car, Huffet-Skins; Car (wild Haibcr .Slip!,
üuvation Car (uiih Ladies'
Tailor), Vestihuled and electric

2i

m

lighted throughout.

times a week. Tuesdays,
Wednesday, Tursdays and Satur
days, begin nino; November 7.
Tiios. Jacjues, Agt.
Socorro, N. ,M,

.

DR. SWISHER,
,f

F.

,Roanl.

The annual report of the sheep
sanitary board has been submitted
to Governor Otero, and shows
doing valuable
that the board
work for the great industry which
adds so much to the wealth ot the
territory and employs thousands
of people here. The sheep are
in much better condition than
they have ever been in New
Mexico, owing to,the compliance
of sheep owners with the regula- tions of the board requiring two
general dippings, one August 15
andthe other December of each
year. All flocks were carefully
inspected by the inspectors of
the board, and it is believed that
there will be less scab this spring
than at any time since the board
was created,
ine Doaru s enori
to stamp out the disease is
accomplishing a great deal in the
desired direction.
The board hopes that before
anotheryear passes sheep owners
marks
will have all their
been
There have
recorded.
restored
to owners through
the trior's of the board during
the year, 200 head of stray
sheep and 2,000, stolen sheep, the
having all been stolen from
one owner. The thieves were
by the inspectors of the
which has a number of
inspectors in each county who
constantly keep watch for sheep
thieves and stolen sheep, and in
very few sheep
consequence
during the year,
occured
thefts
The number of sheep brought

New Mexico.

Socorro.
CLANCY,

V.

w.s the result ot climatic conditions or creat upheavals or
ew Mexican whether they were supplanted by
The First Issne of the
Published Over BO Years Ago.
more warlke-anstronger races,
The New Mexican has come is a mystery. That they were
into possession of a copy of the highly developed,
however, in
first issue of the New Mexican, agriculture, which is the mother
which is not only unique in of civilization, is shown by the
appearance, but of a great historic evif'Xes which they have left,
interest. It is dated Wednesday, Their canals wind in and around
November :iS, 1849, and was the for miles, showing a superior
first English paper printed in New engineering knowlege in securing
Mexico. It was a
an exact and uniform fall;
weekly, published by Daniel L. remarkable viaducts were used in

Good Work Rein? Pono for Them Ry
he New Mexico Sheep Sanitary

Graduate of the University of
New York City, iS7G,and former
U. S: Examining burgeon.)

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Albuquerque, N. M.

RELIC.

AS HISTORIC

INTERESTS.

SHE lit

PROFESIONAL CARPS.

four-colum-

n

Er.vara ci

h Dcctcrs

Patchwork;

You Can

Ther

ia

not the slightest doubt that the

v 00 tort do more harm than good in treating
Contagious Blood Toisón ; many victims of
this loathsome diseaae would be miwh bettor
y
If they had never allowed them-elve- s
off
to D doaed on mercury and potash, the
to-da-

remedies which the doctors evergivqpe
Hood, with E. T. Davis and V. crossing canyons, while a net
Gsrc'YcsrssIf at H217.S. only
blixxl poison.
proprieas
editors
tnd
E.Jones
work' of distributing ditches
.
The doctors are wholly unaDie to ge ria or
thie rile poison, and only attempt to heal up the outward appearance of the
tors. The subscription price, was brought every available acre into
New Mexico.
8icoiro,
disease the toree and eruptions. This they do by driving the poison Into the
$7 a year, which was deemed use for tillage. Vast fields of
system, and endeavor to keep It ahut In with their constant doaea of potmh,
and mercury. The mouth and throat and other delicate parta then break out
extraordinarily cheap. The first waving .grain and laden orchards
Into toret, and the fight is continued Indefinitely, the drugs doing the system
page is devoted mostly to foreign must have stretched away, down
W. 11. CI1ILDERS, .
nvore damage than the diabase itself.
Mr. H. L. Myera, 100 Mulberry St., Newark, tí. J., aayss "I had spent ft
news several months old. It tells the fertile valleys under the
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
hundred dellara with the doctors, when i reaniea mat
of the outbreak ot a revolution in magic touch of water for arid
they could do me no good. I had large spots all over toy
Albuquerque, N. M.
body, and these soon broke out into running tores, and I
Cuba, of Kossuth's appeal for America w;here it has been
endured all the suffering which this vile disease proHungary, of a visit of the queen reclaimed through irrigation of
duces. I decided to try 8. S. 8. as a last rfsort, and waa
soon greatly improved. I followed closely your 'DirecItatian
an
among
of
Irish,
the
and
'
yields
and
today
extravagantly
ELFEOO BACA,
Bnd the large splotches on my
tions for
crisis, in me íocai news is me with such a development ot a
ehest began to grow paler and smaller, and before long
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
disappeared entirely. I was soon cured perfectly and my
story of the murder of Capt. peaceful "art must have been
kin has been as clear as glass ever since. I cured mySocorro, New Mexico.
Alexander Papin by a Mr. likewise an advanced stated of self at homo, after the doctors had failed completely."
Will 'practice Id all Courts.
It is valuable time thrown away to expect the doctors
Whcelock, of St. Louis. The mur- - civilization. Here was no in iat ion
to cirr Contagious Blood Polaon, for the disease is be
der took place in the store of by individual owm r.ordivertersof
yond their sIlIU. Swifts Specific
& Daulton.
Three
Austin
other
a
covering
system
but
great
water;
W. II. WINTER,
murders are mentioned in the a large area, carefully thought
aets In an entirely different way from potash and mercury it forces the
Law
Attokkey ad Counselor
poison out of the system and gets rid of it entirely. Hence it ourea the
same tune. I he report of th? 0ut and operated by a central
disease, wMle other remedies only shut the poison in where it lurks forever,
grand jury published in the same head tor the greatest good of the
Will practice In all the Courts.
constantly jndermining the constitution. Our system of private home treatment plae a cure within the reach of all. We give all necessary medical
advises
the
is
issue
unique.
many
ana
Mexico
It
New
tne
ot
tne
utilization
jSocoito,
free ' f charcrn, and save the patient the embarrassment of publicity.
enlargement vi the jail, and as the greatest possible acreage.
Write 'or full Information to Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
r
prisoners complained of
And it seems strange in the
of
high
on
account
food
RODEY
RD
8.
cient
BERNA
present era of great progress, and
If you need anything in the line don't
d
food prices in Santa Fe,
vast undertakings that this section
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
fail to try the best place which is the,
mended that each prisoner be
of country, once the most highly
Albuquerque, N. M
lowed 50 cents per day for food. cultivated of the continent, should
AU Branches of the practice attended to
As the streets of the city were in now be an arid and cheerless
bad repair, the same as they are waste .with a torrid sky' and
'the grand jury recom- - parched earth, even while the
J. IyORNITZER,
You will find good work, prompt services
mended that the prisoners be same raintall ot ages past still
and everything to your liking if you will
riIY3!CIN AND SURGEON.
put to work on them, and that continues year by year, and the
Main street be paved with stone f water supply is still there, only
Office at Residence.
into the territory in 1399 was iromlhecnurchto tne court house. awaiting its utilization by man.
63,833; the number that lett the The money received from private
Socorro, N. fl.
J. E. Smith. Aqt.,
NOTICE
territory, 408,244. The number individuals employing, prisoners
JAIIFS G. FITCH
OiTlceof the Secretary of the American
of sheep in the territory is was recommended to be used for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
;. ATTORNEY AT LAW,
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
Valley
Water hvreage and Irrigation
estimated at 3,400,000, Union the purchase of blankets, cooking
Department of the Interior,
Department of tiik Intkmor.
Sooorro, N. M.
Company, organized under the laws of
' Lund OlDue at Las Crucss, N. M.,1
county leading with 400,000 sheep! utensils and other necessary the Territory of New Mexico.
Land Office St Las Cruces, N. iS
OVtlw In Terry Block.
Jan. 11, 19U0. (
February 8, 1900. , f
Rio Arriba, 400,000; Guadalupe things for the jail. The paper
, Socorro Count v, N. M)
Ciout
Is
the followgiven
h"teby
that
Sotice
Notice is hereby given that the follow
March 18, 1900.
county coming next with 300,000 also tells of the death of Mrs. J.
ing named settler has filed notice of h's
has filed notice of bia
Notice is hereby clven that the intention to inske final proof in support nteniion tosettler
make final proof in support
sheep. The other counties follow: M. White, who was.ü;p,t bytheUte
A- A. FREEMAN,
proof
be
will
are
delinquent
persona
named
said
following
his elhlm. and that
f his claim, and that said proof will be
Bernalillo and Chaves, with 250,- - Indians, who had captured her. on assessments heretofore marte by said of
made before the II. 8. Court Commis- made before the U. H. Commissioner, at.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
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March
on
M.,
N.
Cnnney,
at
N. M.. on March 24. 11100. via:
sioner,
oco sheep; Socorro, Valencia, San Nothing was seen of her infant, Compwy as follows
1000, vir: Clement Hightower to
L. Hood, to U i. No. 258,1, for
Gustus
tkcoiiy, N. M. Miguel and Eddy, 200.000 sheep captured with her.
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nnd cultivation of said land, vis: Pedro cultivation of said land, viz: Cbas.
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1Ü2 V
M. Uerouimo Uatlin, of Frisco, N. M., Stoven Hudson,
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of
Frisco.
JULIAN MONTOYA,
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A Rill Ion Dollar Country.
Optimism
until it ran over into the next
one, for this all came from the
Every year's developments
If Mrs. Emmons Blaine h3!at
labor of his han J, and the result seem to justify the assertion that I last solved the servant problem
was beautiful to look upon.
this is a"Hillion Dollar Country." by applying the eiht hour rule.
ROMANCE IN IRRIGATION.
Kansas City Star.
The year 1899 brought foreign the country need not worry over
commerce tor the first time past such secondary troubles as the
COLORADO-NEMEXICO
A Turtle View
ri,if In the Arid Mid
tne $2,000,000,000 line, and the Philippine war or the growth of
BOUNDARY
Sml-Aii- l
Ilt'irl'His.
month of February, 1900, shows trusts. Chronicle.
There is a romantic side to the Colorado Arpolnl" Two Officials to our money in circulation lor the
Where the Opposition Lies.
irrigation of land which can only
first time as more than 2,009,000,
Determine the Boundary
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Infinitely.
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products in Germany comes
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through their Jabor, caused the
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arid plains to burst into greenery, ble about the exact location of 000.000,000 of foreign commerce from the butchers and not from
flower and fruit. It must have the northern boundary line ot and the Í 2,000,000,000 of money in consumers. Sentinel.
bren upon the irrigator upon New Mexico. Just where New circulation are made within a
kim who caused two blades of Mexico commences and Colorado single month, the totals indicating
' grass to grow where one grew be- - ends is a question which has come that the $2,000,000,000 line had
Do You Know
fore that the blessing was called up many times in recent years been crossed in our commerce for
down, for it is he who accom- and now to settle the dispute the 1800, the figures being official,
plishes this miracle more than residents ot the district surround having been compiled by the
the man who spends his time in ing Pagosa Springs have asked Treasury Bureau Statistics, and
When You See
dry weather praying for rain and Governor Thomas to appoint a the Treasury Bureau of and Cur
in wet weather praing that the boundary commission to settle rency. The total foreign com
rain may cease.
the question for alt time to come. merce for the year 1899 was 2,- If you do, you will be great
In the western arid and semi-'ariDuring the last week in Feb 084,345,242, while the total money
yftt
04
ly
pleased to see our brand new
country the few streams flow ruary'of this year an officer who in circulation on February I was job
w 5.1 w
press just purchased at a
hurriedly, as though to escape the went out from Pagosa Springs ar- - 52,003,149,355. The use of figures
cost of $2C0. Come and ex
m
heat and dust about them and to rested a man for larceny on lands carried out to ten places with amine it, also our new and com
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couquickly reach the sea, or moistcr MrU th o..q
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q wmcn 10
me Dusiness
plete stock of stationery.
climates, whe're the sun's rays are in the territory of New Mexico. Uitions of the country is indeed
.
.
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SOCORRO, N. M.
We are now prepared to print
not so greeJy of the river bed's he prisoner ' will maintain that becoming surprisingly trequcnt.
m
precious burden. Up cither side the arrest without a requisition for example, tne total resound
Envelopes, Letter heads, Note
f the national banks is $4.475."
the rolling land stretches away for was illegal. It is also asserted
SPRING SESSION BEGINS JANUARY 29, 1900.
countless miles. Its vegetation that some of the border citizens 344.924- - The latest report of the heads, Bill heads, Statements,
is sparse and harsh. Great reaches are receiving tax bills from both Comptroller of the Currency
REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY!
Business cards, Visiting cards,
' of bare ground tell of the unsuc- New Mexico and Colorado and shows that the deposit in savings
cessful struggle of life against the are voting in Colorado as well as banks amount to $2,330,356,954.
in fact everything in
Posters
m
deadly drouth. The sky is al- n New Mexico. One man on The total resources of all banks
ways blue and clear, with a steely the border, according to a letter in the United States are given as the job line in the best style at m
m
lint which gives no intimation of received by the attorney general $5,196,177,381. The amount of reasonable prices.
pity. The nights come cold and of Colorado, votes in New Mex- - monev for each individual is
.
dewy, but the gentle moisture of co and holds office in Colorado. greater today than ever before
I.I Special courses ai e offered in Assaying, Chemistry, Surveying.
the darkness is but a tantalization, Attorney General Campbell and The actuary's estimate of the
CHIEFTAIN,
THE
Feb
on
of
brazen
the
Jfor at the first peep
hi
State Engineer McCüne wl now population shows that
A Preparatory Coukse'ís maintained for the benefit of
SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO
sun above the low horizon it is nvestigate the matter and try to ruarv I. iqoo. it amounted to
ihnw nhn have not had the necessary advantaees before
gone, and by noon even the determine the boundary line 77,1 16,000, the money in circula
M comint? to the School of Mines.
the
meadow lark and the grasshopper definitely. Laws and surveys of tion being $2.003,149.355.
Tuition $5 00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the
succumb to its discountenancing the United States will enter into circulation per capita is $25.98.
In Sunny California.
technical course.
star and give no sign of vitality.
the case to a great extent. At This gives a larger per capita
as charming as jQI
Are
islands
CSTTlieri 1 a Creal hwA it W Salaria for.
In the winter the cold is sharp, present the boundary is the 37th. than in any previous month in the
pi
Capri, a coast as gay as the Riviera,
Technical Knewlede of Suing.
finds
no lodgment, parallel ot latitude but the ques' history of the country. Scientific
the driven snow
.
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lía
LJ
mountains as wonderful as any in t
and rustles over the ground with tion as to exactly where the line American.
A. JONES, Director.
Italy or Spain, hotels as sumpt
Address
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For
the noise of dead leaves stirred as thus designated is located, has
uous as can be desired,
SILVER REPUBLICANS.
by the wind. From the north been raised. New Mexican.
diversions, and a winter climate
unrivaled in the world. Thousands
there is no refuge, and on the arid
BANK ROBBERS LOCATED.
Call Issned for National Convex of tourists are already there,
'plains of the great west the fierce
thousand are on the way. The
tion At Kansas City Ou July 4.
blasts of winter haye full scope
Santa Fe Route will conduct you
Duluth, Minn., March 23,
fortheir terrible play. All life is Sheriff Pat Qarrett Confident he
there at the minimum of cost in
Chairman Charles A. Towne of time and money, and with .the
gone. It is a world apparently
has Located the Robbers,
dead.
the National committee of the maximum of comfort.
Las Cruces, N. M., March 20.
Thos. Jaques, Agent,
.
From over the -- dge of that low
Silver Republican party, issued a
ALBUQUERQUE, . KEW KSEXilCO.
At last Sheriff Tat Garrett has
Socorro, N. M.
eastern horizon comes a canvas located the two notorious bank call for a hatiónal convention at
-covered wagon one of the early robbers, Wilburn and Wilson, Kansas City on July 4th. The
- ' 500,000.00
Authorized Capital
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
a representation of all
'spring days. It is dragged along
tfaiXinvites
175,000.00
who held up the George D. Bow
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
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life
of
rob
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all ambition except to reach
can party who have been con Salve, cures them; also old,
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. camping place.
vinced by the numerous acts of running and fever sores, ulcers,
It is driven by a ed in carrying awáy
$1192. Ex
recreancy to the principles and boils, felons, corns, warts, cuts, Johua 8. RaynohlB, President.
man whose face is drawn in
Frank McKee, Cashier.
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anxious but determined line), and diately
C. A. HAWKS, Aaaiatant Catbier.
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chilblains. Best Pile cure
.his glance is always for ahead sheriff and his deputy, Ben Wil Republican party that the party hands,
on earth.
Drives out pains and
i along the road he
is making tor
longer exists, and aches. Only
liams, have been on the trail of of Lincoln no
25 cts. a box. Cure
o UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY o
who are prepared to recognize guaranteed. Sold by A. E. Howell
himself. In the wagon is a tired
but were unable
desperadoes,
the
FOR A. T. & 8. F. AND A. & J?. RAILKOADS.-- O;. woman whose dream is of a home,
of patriotism as super Druggist.
to lay their hands upon them. the duties
to all party obligations-- .
1 a place to stay for more han one
The capture W4S made at aneflrly ior
Presbyterian Church.
- night.
With her are the children
hour yesterday morning by Dep
CAPE NOME.
with curiosity and hope in their
Presbyterian Church, Sabbath
uty Sheriff Williams at Sfti An
service: Sunday school at 10 a. m.
sunburned faces, and with little tomo, Texas. After the arrests
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The Rush Has Begun Although no Preaching at II a. m. and at 8
thought that they, in years to and the criminals once behind
'
the
Boats Leave Until May Tenth .
'come, will hold the honored place
p. m.
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bars the deputy' wired the sheriff
Minneapolis, Minn., March 20
. ot pioneers in the minds of the
Junior Endeavor meeting at 3
at this place, stating that he
says: The rush for p. m. Christain Endeavor at 7.30
neighbors yet to come.
would start for El Paso today Theournal
Lape.-JNomhas already begun p. ra.
The wagon reaches the low with his prisoners and
there lodge
bank of the swiftly moving river, them securely in jail. Both men although the. cfirst boats do not
Prayer meeting, Thursday night
TIIE VERY BEST OF WINES AND LIQUORS KEPT IN
:The man's face lights up with have not borne the best of repu leave Seattle until May 10 The at 8.
8rOCK AND SOLD BY TIIE PINT, QUART.
eagerness.
It is here he will build tations for a long time in this Transcontinental trains are pull
We cordially invite all to these
OR GALLON.
- for himself
and those with him vicinity, and circumstances led ing out every day with full loads services.
New Mexico--.
He looks not to the sky above the authorities on the right trail. and by the middle of April will
Socorro,
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sections.
to
go
him for the water, for there it
BJSMARK S IRON NERVE.
One of the men has been suspect
.in the river before him. He ed of murder and it is not likely
Was
the result of his splendid
God Bless the Women !
needs but a glance at the river tne law
Indomitable will and
health.
win De lenient at any
bank to tell him the story of the point
ladies of the Presbyterian tremendous energy are not found
The
the
trial.
in
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of order. If
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and
Estimate of Saturday, for its benefit, charging
splendid subsoil. He strips the
you want these qualities and the
Depew's
Bill.
Senator
harness from his horses, unload
the destructive price ot twenty- success they bring, use Dr. King's
his family from the wagon and
Mineral production in the five cents. As the same dinner, New Lite Pills. They develop
We all are looking for them in these stirring
says: "It is here we stay." And United States this year will reach in its elaboration, must have cost every power of brain and body.
times. .Don't think that mining is the only
he or his children are still there a value of nearly ,$1,000,000,000. their husbands seventy-fiycents. Only 25 cts at A. E. Howell
business in which they arc to be found. I have
but with w hat a difference!
One of the most important econ God bless the women! It has al- drug store.
them to offer in the following lines of busiWith sturdy arm he turned the omic bills introduced in Congress ways been a puzzle how the church
,
ness as well.
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Managers
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cents each, state to repesent me in their own
its waters broadcast upon the courage the mining, mineral and people at twenty-fivland until it cried metallurcical sciences of the when the raw materials for the and surrounding counties. WillHERE THEY ARE
."enough," for fear of drowning country by an appropriation for same must cost their dear, unsus ing to pay yearly $600, payable
The grain, the grass, the tree each state or territory maintain pecting husbands twice the weekly. Desirable employment
sprang up as if by magic. In the ing a school 01 mines, mere is amount but, then they are enabled with unusal opportunties. ReferLI very,
and Sala CtaLIes.
1.
midst of all there came a home such a department, at.d one of to work like Trojans, and can ences exchanged. Enclose
May, Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement.
such as the wife had dreamed of excellent merit, connected with stand a loss (on the husband's
stamped envelope. S.
About this home came others, the University of Missouri, and side) that makes them believe A. Park, 320 Caxton Building,
3. Agent for tho Columbus Cuf03f Company.
then churches, schools, libraries, the passage of the Depew bill they arc making great money.
Chicago.
Transfer.
City Freight and
and then th.'y called it a town. would add to its annual income Optic,
in
for this specific purpose at least
Then came the railroad, but
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all this prosperous hurry and $15,000. It is a thoroughly prac
bustle there was no such real joy tical measure, and certain to re woman to travel for large house;
as when the hardy and adventurous turn to the government more salary $65 monthly and expenses,
with increase; position permanent; Opposite
.founder of that town first saw the than its cost.
stamped
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waters of that river slowly
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spreading over the scorched earth
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